EQUIPMENT : AUTO ELECTRONICS, AUDIO AND GADGETS
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Cerwin Vega Stroker Pro 15"
Cerwin Vega's Stroker Pro 15" is a
reincarnation of the Legendary Stroker
Woofer that put Cerwin Vega on the
map. The Stroker Pro Series is a
revolutionary dual-spider design and is
widely considered to be the most the
most advanced subwoofer in mobile
audio. CV's Stroker 15 boasts an
adjustable voice coil bias system,
insanely high excursion and SPL
Capability and a staggering peak power
handling capacity of 5000 watts.
The Stroker Pro 15" retails for $1,699.
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XtremeMac’s Airplay Boost
Get a clear signal with no strings
attached. Airplay™ Boost streams your
music over any FM frequency. By
tuning AirPlay™ Boost and an FM
stereo to the same open frequency, you
get an instant, wireless connection. The
added design element of the external
antenna provides superior transmission.
Using AirplayBoost couldn't be easier.
Three easy-access buttons right on the
front of the case make controlling the
unit a snap. Tuning, settings and all
controls are displayed onscreen on your iPod.
There's also a special
pass-through
connection; with it, you
can charge your iPod.
www.xtrememac.com/
audio/wireless/
airplay_boost_video/
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Cerwin Vega EXL 1200D
The EXL 1200D is feature-packed
mobile amplifier that offers the latest
technologies in circuit design as well as
the performance that today's mobile
audio enthusiasts demand. EXL 1200D
features an unregulated MOSFET
power supply, A toroid-coil transformer
and Nickel plated RCA and barrier
connectors. Protection circuits
safeguard the amplifier when
overheating and speaker shorts or
improper load conditions occur.
The Cerwin Vega EXL 1200D retails
for $799.95.
KEEP RIGHT >>
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Brite-Strike Tactical Blue-Dot Flashlight
The perfect glovebox companion...The Tactical Blue Dot flashlight by BriteStrike has been designed by police officers for police officers and is now
available to the public. This 90 lumens flashlight is definitely not your
ordinary flashlight, particularly because of its “Tri Strike Crown” on both
ends of the light specifically for self defense techniques. The Luxeon®
LED allows the flashlight to emit a brilliant white light beam (with no dark
spots) that can be used for self defense by temporarily blinding and
disorienting an attacker or even assisting in the changing of a flat tire on a
pitch black highway. The flashlight case is made out of
aircraft grade aluminum and is hard as nails, waterproof and
shockproof. This rugged flashlight can make a difference in
almost any emergent situation. Ranging in size from 3.5” to
5”, the Brite-Strike flashlights are compact and pack a mean
punch. Pricing ranges from $110-$150. www.brite-strike.com

G

Delphi NAV 200 w/
Optional Lifetime Traffic Service
a $299 portable GPS that has all of the features of a
higher priced unit: 400 MHZ processor, SiRF III antenna &
Navteq maps; plus it has an entertainment suite: MP3
player & movie player, picture viewer, calculator, etc. All
the maps come pre-loaded on a SD card, so there is no
downloading. This is designed for the 1st time GPS
user who does not want sink a lot of money into the
device but still want high functionality. Available
now for $299. Lifetime traffic service is available for
a one time fee of $199 and will reroute you
according to degrees of traffic congestion.
shopdelphi.com/consumers/mobilenav/nav200/ ■

D
XtremeMac's Roadshow
Take your video content on the
road by hooking up the iPod to your
automobile's DVD entertainment
system. The Roadshow connects
your iPod to your 12-volt accessory
outlet and the RCA Aux inputs,
standard on most DVD systems, for
video and audio connections. The cord
is eight feet so it will accommodate
most vehicles. $49.95.
www.xtrememac.com/
audio/ipod_cables/roadshow/
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Delphi SKYFi3
The first portable satellite radio to have a
removable micro SD card slot & 30 minute
pause-replay. It has a 2.8" display that can be oriented vertically or
horizontally which is ideal for the car, where 90% of sat radio usage
occurs. It stores 10 hours of XM content on internally storage & has a
5 hour rechargeable battery. Having the micro SD card allows the user
to combine their own stored content (about 500 MP3s) with fresh XM
content. Essentially combining the best parts of an iPod wit the best
parts of satellite radio. Available now for $199.
shopdelphi.com/consumers/satradio/skyfi/skyfi3/
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